“We are ready for made-to-order”
Hardware & Tools told project
participants
July 13, 2021 – Eastland Hardware & Tools, the Mount Vema company that will
be one of the main suppliers of hardware and tools for the City of Mount Vema
project told VSBCnews on Monday that the company is ready for Mount Vema.
The company said “we are ready for made-to-order”. When asked what kind of
specialist tools they have ready for Mount Vema so far. The company also said
that “Mount Vema is a complex project, but we are ready”. “We can design,
manufacture, and deliver any type of hardware or tools to meet any
requirement, specially made according to a customer's specifications”.
Eastland Hardware & Tools is listed on the Mount Vema Stock Exchange and just
like companies such as Handy Deed, ARCKrove, or MOV S. For Builders, among
others, are expected to play a key role during the construction of the City of
Mount Vema not only within the Vema Seamount Territory but also overseas.
Hardware & Tools also told VSBCnews that it will be setting up factories overseas
for its products, but it did not want to mention which countries yet. However, we
assumed that they may be wating for directions from His Mount Vema Majesty’s
Government especially with regards to trade facilitation deals.
The company will be opening facilities overseas to manufacture specially
designed products for Mount Vema that will include bathroom hardware, the
products that are used in constructing and maintaining the bathroom
appearance and decoration, such as faucets, showers, holders, tubs, shelves,
mirrors, and more.
Other hardware includes all products that are used either in door decoration,
maintenance, or door hardware, such as door handles, fasteners, hinges, hooks,
number plates, knockers, etc.
As well as plumbing hardware products, cabinet hardware, window hardware,
curtain hardware used for making rings, hooks, rods and poles, and more
including keys, locks, nuts, screws, washers, hinges, latches, handles, wire,
chains, belts, etc.

